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Dates show ~when songs were written and dedicated to LORD God for whatever harvest HE 
wants out of His creative empowering.... and if He want's nothing, then yes -- that is OK. 

I  **STILL**  Choose Your Choice,   LORD God.   - 3rd song written by DianaDee
==========================================================================================================

.
See also the EARLIER Resource file for GOD's original songs thru DianaDee 
Osborne: SONG STORIES 2006-2013.  I wrote these files so that you can 
see at a glance:
Ephesians 3:20, there is **NO WAY** that I've RECORDED, to date, 
512 songs 
from March 8th of 2008.... the “THIRD OF DESPAIR & HOPE” day...

to this writing on 2 August 2017 …...
512 RECORDED  songs in 9-1/2 years. …...... 
**NO WAY** I could DO these or *afford* studio fees.......

WITHOUT GOD-NAMED YHWH:  Exodus 3:14-15, Isaiah 42:8,
and His Name given 100s of times, all those time our English Bibles write “LORD”.

Ephesians 3:21,  I write these 100s of song stories as EXAMPLES of GOD's
kind choice to empower us... as Examples of why He DESERVES ALL Glory!
These 2 files do not include all the 100s of song stories on the FUTURE Tab...
songs not yet recorded, but having FULL LYRICS set up for Music: FROM God!

==========================================================================================================

2 Examples of **GOD's** early song ideas....  recorded in SONG STORIES 2006-2013 FILE:
showing these songs are FAR beyond my skills & intelligence, without God: 

YOU ARE NEVER ALONE.   God's  VERY early song through me, NEVER ALONE, is so 
beautiful that I wanted to develop it more 4 years afterward.  I was thinking of the high school 
and college youth I've known as I developed the new initial music.  Written at someone else's 
piano 14 hours from home.  As another comfort song,   “Hope Through Dark Rain” song 
reminds: Feelings can lie.  God can't.  Logic + Titus 1:2 + fact that  “liars” =  the last condemned 
sinners listed in Revelation (22:15).  And it's the first sin recorded:  When Satan lied to Eve 
saying that GOD  lied.  YOU ARE NEVER ALONE.....  NO MATTER HOW YOU  FEEL.

2012.06.22
YOURS, O MY LORD.   I feel silly that I did not until recently realize how many psalms exalting 
and worshiping our great God are not in the Bible book entitled “Psalms,” but in other books of 
the Bible.  This is the first song written for the Amazing Word 'n' Worship  music series.   
WORD 'N' WORSHIP songs are designed to help us  praise God using His own words .... worship 
from our hearts whose Words will bring Him the pleasure He deserves so UTTERLY. 2009.09.04
.

======= DianaDee SONG STORIES  2014 thru July 2017 ==========

.
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IN PROGRESS.   STORIES ADDED TO THIS FILE SO FAR 
BEGIN ON THE NEXT PAGE.

YOU CAN FIND SONG STORIES ON THE LYRICS PAGE OF 
EACH SONG,

AND USUALLY ALSO ON THE MUSIC SHEET  (if there was 
room).
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.
=======================================================================================================

.
Ain't No Weekday Blues.  This song started with a dorky little set of verses I wrote, without 
music yet:: There's Joy in the LORD ev'ry day, __ NOT /  Monday thru Thursday ….. Blues.  God
gifts us with His Grace each day __ NOT /  Monday thru Thursday... Blues, _ for
God's __ WITH you! _ _ _ _ _    … But then my guitar practice sessions began to include a lot of 
blues.... So I got “into the swing”, so to speak-- with God's Holy Spirit's inspiration!   Songs 
written literally within a day each, including IRAQ'S KINGLY BLUES,  and at the same studio 
recording session on 14 September 2015:   JESUS SENT THEM FISHING. But when I began 
this song whose lyrics gave it the title “WEEKDAY BLUES”....

I researched on the internet and found that there already IS a song by that title.
I confess:  I got discouraged because I thought I had mis-understood God's guidance
on this song.... after all, the two verses of lyrics were already set in type.  So... I went to
bed.... But the next day as soon as I thought of my “blues” about these song “blues”, I realized: 
We AIN'T got blues when we trust Jesus as LORD because He keeps His promise to give us joy 
and peace.....So:  Here is a HAPPY blues for ya. An oxymoron of conflicting words it seems... 

But with God it's true: Like Romans 8 says-- For the very REASON that problems tend to
give us blues, through them we see God offering us a way out of Blues!    2015.09.17 

All God's People Are Watchmen.  Churches are always quoting the end of Matthew, where 
Jesus said to go out into the world. But often they teach more about missions to help people 
(good) than teaching Truth that might be unpopular. God inspired me to merge this idea with 
God-Named-Yahweh's COMMAND to Ezekiel (chapter 33 etc) to go and preach truth... to NOT 
be tolerant... and to NOT fret about success: Just “Go Tell.” 2016.10.17

All Of My Troubles    2014.2.20

Amazing Grace Country Praise    2015.4.17

Amazing Things Consecration    2014.8.5

Apology Prayer To God.  I was reading Jesus's Words in Matthew 5:23-24 where Jesus told 
people that  the LORD God wouldn't even accept their sacrifices   if they were holding grudges, 
so they should leave their offering and go make amends with the others first... Then the LORD 
gave me the idea to wonder... If He wants us to do this for PEOPLE – to humble our hearts, to 
apologize to people, wouldn't He want us to seek amends with HIM?   After all, Jesus did say 
that people WOULD be offended by Him... and Matthew 6:66 (Satan's number by the way) 
clearly gives an example.... People walked away from Jesus.  Without direct confrontation... they
just left.  Do WE   do the same thing to  God?  For EACH of us, the answer is at least 
sometimes:  YES.   So.... Do we take care to APOLOGIZE to God? ….  (“Do  I?”)  From that 
question, God inspired this song of His.      2017.3.06

At Rope's End Promise. I'd just been sadly praying in June 2013 about having so many really 
good sets of lyrics for future songs-- but no music that was interesting to go with them. I wrote 
this song, including music, in under an hour. I concluded it by writing in my story this prayer, 
again, literally to the LORD God:  “I want what you want”  But somehow I did not re-find this 
song and record it for 2 full years....I pray that it will be of comfort to people who might not have 
seen it 2 years ago:  that the LORD will guide His musical word to reach wherever He wants. In 
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love to Him.     2015.7.3

Autobiography Praises.  I wrote verses 1 and 2 plus the chorus on July 22nd.  Then I got 
busy... didn't write the music and record all the instrument tracks (except drums; my studio 
producer provides all live drums!)  until July 26th. On the 6th day:  We recorded the lyrics and 
scripture tracks on July 27th... but I found that I'd accidentally doubled up the song – two much 
music. So.... in about 5 minutes, I wrote verses 3 and 4  while my producer was balancing 
tracks. We put the song-- and music sheets-- on the  free website on the same day. It is by 
GOD'S EMPOWERING ONLY - Ephesians 3:20 – that we are able to serve Him writing & 
recording music to remind people of His Greatness!  With God helping us bring BETTER out of 
my mistakes-- yet again. For HIS glory!  Verse 21.    2015.7.22

Binding and Loosing Prayer    2015.4.3

Bless Me Prayer    2015.11.21

Blessing Nations: Deuteronomy 8.  Sat at keyboard, “Just played”... Then “just added” tracks, 
often finding a new sound I liked within minutes....  This music that accompanies God's Actual 
Word as “lyrics” is a familiar story:  I just sat at the home studio and created the many music 
tracks with The Holy Spirit's gifting---- not just my “talents”, I confidently declare.     2015.7.27

Blind Sight Prayer    2015.7.31

Boldly GO To God's Throne    2015.2.13

Bowed Heart Prayer.   An actual prayer... I found that it was “falling into rhyme”, so I finished 
talking with & listening to God writing the words as I prayed.   2017.3.06

Broken Hoping     2017.6.24

Burdens By Choice. On a November day full of warm sunshine and clear blue skies, I got to 
Bible fellowship place early, realized I had a “tune in my head”, and just sat with my guitar  
sketching out the melody & deciding which chords I liked... in 1/2 hours. After the study, I went to
a nearby river and filled in all these lyrics, as written here:  God's INSPIRATION... Ephesians 
3:20, His  empowering of ideas.  Verse 21-- for HIS Glory only, as we follow Him! SEE ALSO  the
DianaDee song  recorded the week before this was recorded,  24 June 2017,  “EVERY PERSON 
BURDEN”  >>  VERSE  2: Ev'ry single person carries a burden.  Yet Jesus calls,  “Come  if you 
are heavy laden.  Take My burden upon you instead, and learn from Me.  I'm gentle,  I'm not 
proud.   I'm  God,   Who'll give you rest.”       2016.11.5

Chaff & Wheat Prayer.  While filling front pages of my new leather journal (#31st) with more key
verses to memorize, God had just guided me to Jeremiah 23:28. As I began to write the words 
onto the page, they just fell into a song pattern, easy to remember in rhyme.... God's continued 
Ephesians 3:20 empowering for His songwriters who spread His Seed Wheat in melodies. Verse
3:21 …. For HIS Glory only.      2016.10.15

Challenging Children (Parable and HUMOR SONG).   After we finished a song at studio that 
required me using my Carvin Electric guitar back in summer 2013, I told my producer about the 
song lyrics I'd just set up in my journal earlier that day. Because it's in 2/4 and fast, Claxton 
Wilson suggested that I try a reggae or a funk hip hop beat. He demonstrated his idea, and hit 
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the RECORD button with the metronome click.  I just started playing A minor and E minor riffs 
that I love & use as warm up exercises... threw in a few F and other chords, and we added 
Super Grunge sound! Then he hit RECORD WITH TRACKS, and I did the vocals for the lyrics 
twice. But we were just having fun & laughing while he added pounding drums to match. TWO 
YEARS LATER: I was looking thru my 100s of song sketches praying for wisdom on what to 
complete:  And found THIS one. I finished the piano and oboe tracks that night, Claxton added 
live drums & a funky bass the next afternoon & GOD's song was on the Word Wide Web within 
24 hours of God guiding me back to it – a song to encourage us parents who have prayed hard 
for children to become the wonderful adults that God dearly wants them to be.... but NEVER 
forces His will upon... God is NOT a bad Father...  it's WE who are CHALLENGING CHILDREN.
God is NOT to blame when by THEIR choice, people choose evil & laziness.   2015.7.27

Christmas Broken Gifts    2015.9.9

Christmas Directions    2015.2.20

Church Blessing Prayer.  Song Story....  an IMPORTANT one.  LYRICS Written right after a 
sermon in which the pastor fervently taught of the need for the church as a family to fervently 
pray together. MUSIC written 4 years later... THAT SAME church  “holding its own”... but not
fervently praying for protection from Satan or for resources to expand the ministry for the LORD. 
First Peter 5:8,  our Adversary the Devil is like a ROARING LION seeking someone to devour – 
or some church. Ephesians 6:10-end the Weapons God offers... a letter to a CHURCH 
as well as to individuals within that fellowship in Ephesus.  We can “say all the right words”
but drift away from the fervent desire to serve & talk to our LORD God......  even as a church 
family.  Revelation 2 and 3 are examples of that.  May they not be examples of what 
the LORD of ALL might one day say to each of OUR churches.      2016.7.17

Cloudless Skies Sighs.  Inspired by VERY boring cloudless sunrise over ocean, that I'd driven 
for miles to see after much planning, arrived at dark, and eagerly awaited with my guitar in hand 
on the beach sand...…. But with no clouds at all,  the sky just got brighter without any beautiful 
oranges and reds and yellows.....   :( 2017.07.31

Complaining to Praising Prayer    2015.10.30

Cowardly Prayer.  Based on my actual prayers of shame at how fearful and cowardly I was 
feeling on that day.  God guided me to verses that I put into music to help OTHER people during 
those times when we let feelings hide the FACT: God WILL come if we ask!   2015.8.31

Crickets From Heaven.   A radio talk guy asked a question to the people he was interviewing... 
& radio silence followed. I was beginning to think I'd lost the station (was driving) when suddenly 
someone said “Crickets.....” and people started laughing.  SO: This song was inspired by a 
single word answer to a question that someone couldn't answer:  Thus, thru my weird sense of 
humor that looks for parables in everyday things, God gave me this idea for a song! My 
producer Claxton of Valley Worship & Praise Studio had fun researching CRICKETS tracks for 
me, which I later edited into my home studio's tracks to fit with instruments. Not long after he had
fun finding snake sounds like that Vicious Rattler which became a scary-real part of my song-
from-God, Psalm 58 Charming Words.... with JUNGLE sound drums I created:)  2017.5.1

Daddy, I'm Home - FUNERAL SONG.     2015.8.11

Demanding God Hymn. Written 4 years before recording this song, in 2012 I was inspired by 
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ANGER at how self-centered people's prayers are, treating God like a Fairy Godmother instead 
of the HOLY ALMIGHTY CREATOR of this Universe... Frustration at myself, too:  Lyrics written in 
minutes by God's Inspiring. Music written “just sitting at the keyboard”: by God's Power.  2016.2.8

Destroying Nations: Deuteronomy 9. LIKE ALL PSALMS set to music, the TITLEs of 
PROPHECY songs almost always have the action verb ending in -ING.  Another 
DIRECT ANSWER of God-Named-YHWH (Isaiah 42:8, Exodus 3:14-15)  for Him to empower 
me to put HIS words thru HIS prophets into a music form that helps us to remember HIS word. 
For HIS Glory only:  Ephesians 3:20-21. The music that accompanies God's Actual Word as 
“lyrics” is a familiar story:  I just sat at the home studio and created the many music tracks
with The Holy Spirit's gifting---- not just my “talents”, I confidently declare.      2015.7.10

Discouragement Prayer.  This 2016 song began 3/4 of a decade earlier with about the 10th 
song (EVER) that I wrote, 14 months after THE THIRD OF DESPAIR & HOPE day on March 
10th, 2008.  (See SONG STORIES 2006-2013 for details, with other songs like BROKEN AND 
HEALED PRAYER.) …....... SONG STORY for WEARINESS PRAYER, the basis of Discouragement 
Prayer >>  While camping at the CREATION music festival in 2009, I awoke with  “a”   verse of this 
song   plus   this complete melody “in my head.”   The guitar chords were written on top of  a sleeping
bag  by 7 A.M.  THAT  FIRST  verse is about church, and is not in this published song.  Only a few 
persons know what the actual first verse was... and I'll keep it that way :)   YET -- Whatever is  “your 
verse”,   know this:   GOD LOVES YOU.  He WILL deliver you from your weariness if you ask. 
Sometimes even when we don't truly trust Him to do so, for  “He is faithful Who promised....” Hebrews
10:23.             “He is ABLE TO SAVE TO THE UTTERMOST....  Hebrews 7: 25.  2016.12.5

Doxology ECHO.   I sat at the keyboard, experimented with the fast-claps on a music track, 
played some chords to go with each, and 'heard' in my head “PRAISE HIM!”  Since that's the key
phrase for a Doxology..... I finished the music and God inspired me to write the words to fit the 
melody!  And it was so fun! One of first songs written after I suddenly realized: Muslims always 
declare “There is one God and his name is Allah.”..... Well, we who follow Jesus THE Christ 
Messiah (aka are “Christians”) AND also who follow The Father YHWH as His people of Israel 
(aka “Jews”)  always speak of the Power of His Name. So why aren't we using the name that 
GOD gives for Himself thru Exodus 3:14-15, Isaiah 42:8, etc >> YHWH (often spelled Yahweh or
Jehovah- the Latinized letters where J = Y).... why aren't we DECLARING that the True Creator 
& LORD of this Universe is  GOD-NAMED-YHWH ??...  God's Inspiring, I'm sure. 2016.9.20

Easy To Cheer BUT. Verses 2 & 3 written in prayer in literally under 10 minutes... while fighting 
grief over some years-long ongoing problems that are meaningless “in the long run”.    2016.9.14

Eden's Splendor Was NOT    2015.9.13

Either Way, God's Law    2015.8.29

Escape The Funk    2015.4.24

Even When I'm Scared PRAYER.   Written about 2 hours after I'd been fighting terror that I'd 
made a mistake that wiped out 2 years worth of song files-- some of which were backed up, but 
most would be hard or impossible to restore as they were. Mostly I was in a tailspin for “being so
stupid”. But God helped me find what was wrong & fix it... and as 2nd Corinthians 1:4 promises, 
to use the COMFORT that He gave me to write this song and, perhaps, comfort you & others. 
Lyrics on the World Wide Web only  3  days later... Ephesians 3:20,  God's empowering... 

2016.1.16
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Events Between My Floor.   Written in a chair :)  in a doctor's office... thinking about how the
EVENTS of that day would change my life “one way or the other”... thinking of the PEACE of 
having been on the floor praying to my LORD earlier in the day..... and then:  of the PEACE of 
knowing the LORD was with me in this Event between my morning time on the floor and the next
time I could go on knees to pray to Him.    2016.11.14

Every Person Burden. Imagine wearing three bowling balls in a sturdy backpack, EVERY-
Where you go -- 24 hours a day -- because the straps are so strong & tight that you CANNOT 
un-do them!  Wouldn't you HAPPILY agree if someone offered to remove your  backpack??    
YET... that is what we often do:  Go thru life with heavy burdens:  Too proud   to believe Jesus 
WANTS to relieve us of them because He loves us.   It's His FREE  offer, yours if you just ask &
LET Him.     Matthew 11:  28 to 30.       2016.3.28

Evil Glee Prayer    2015.10.4

Exciting Hand of God!  It's impossible to NOT be excited when we see all the time that by 
STATISTICS, things should not just keep “Falling into place”.   Wrote this song in response to 
hearing Christians says... as we often do out of habit:  “I was LUCKY” instead of seeing God's 
blessings – even little miracles!  How can we witness (1st Peter 3:15) what we refuse to see as 
more examples of God's EXCITING love?!  God gave me the idea to join James 4:8 (run to God)
with the Bible verses about REACHING out to God: To give a song concept that when we begin 
to put our hand forward, God reaches the rest of the way. 2015.11.20

Ezekiel 34 Choosing Shepherds.  Written as a Christmas song of sorts: Right after I found how
much Ezekiel 34 shows that God-Named-YHWH is our Good Shepherd: And Jesus said HE is 
our Good Shepherd.... A supporting scripture for Trinity that explains better why Jesus was SO 
furious at the Pharisees who were supposed to take CARE of God's sheep!   The song is our 
reminder: We must choose a Master/ Shepherd. But wolves are waiting........... 2015.6.5

Faith Equations    2015.11.18

Fear Is Just A Choice    2015.4.10

Forever is FOREVER !!  As I wrote, sang, & finalized the music sheet for this song, I find myself
in tears FOR GOD... and for people:  OVER & OVER we find scriptures that say YES GRACE IS
GOD'S GIFT... and Salvation thru His Son based NOT on our works or based on obeying the 
Law. Verse 1 and 2   lyrics  were written in the parking lot of Sunrise Church in Mosheim 
Tennessee USA:  A few years earlier, GOD provided this safe place to sleep in my van during a 
long trip a few years earlier... From the interstate, I'd seen the church all lit up  though 11 PM, so 
I'd pulled off to ask permission to sleep there-- but found no one at the church. Then I realized 
that the lights in the parking light had reflected against the windows to make the church look 
welcoming to passing strangers.... I stayed and slept soundly for almost 5 hours before driving 
on.... a wonderful gift guidance from the LORD! … Verse 3  lyrics and all  MUSIC   were written a
few hours later when I was “stuck” in a motel room (with my guitar that I travel with :)...  Rains 
were pounding so hard that I could not “camp out” in my van: Only 2 rooms were left in the 
THIRD motel I tried (& one cost almost $200; I got the last cheap one!)..... Another of God's 
protections, for heavy fog was rolling into this mountain area as I pulled into the parking lot.... In 
thanks, I asked the LORD for a song that would bring HIM pleasure, encouraging people who 
Believe in Him to also Believe in God's  FOREVER Words.....   2017.4.12
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Found Sheep's Wail    2015.5.20

Get Even With Satan Song    2015.1.9

Giant Victories    2015.9.7

Gift Daughter Song     2015.8.14

God Among Us    2015.1.5 

God Empowers for His Glory    2015.4.3

God Hears You When    2015.2.1

God Is ALWAYS With You    2015.3.1

God Pulls ROMANS 828s.  Written on way to store to buy campsite food for ALIVE Christian 
music festival.  AS IN: God gave me the idea and I pulled off the road into a parking lot and 
wrote the ENTIRE LYRICS... in minutes. This is GOD'S Ephesians 3:20 empowering... not my 
skills.  For HIS Glory, only.     2016.9.23

Good and Stubborn Prayer    2015.4,3

Good Heresy    2015.6.15

Good Morning, LORD!    2015.12.31

Happy Birthday Aging    2015.4.17

Help Me Sleep  Prayer. A full month of interrupted sleep, each night, was the obvious inspiration 
for the truly personal prayer of verse 1.... written at the altar on a Sunday morning which was 
followed a church service with a really meaningful sermon – whose messages confirmed lyrics 
I'd already written early that morning into a Music Setup format. SEE SONG MUSIC/ LYRICS 
sheets for full story with scriptures.  NO other religion  except Christ Jesus's TRUE version of 
Christianity teaches that God gives GRACE and FORGIVES all who sincerely ask.... 2016.9.1

Here On My Knees PRAYER. These lyrics were my actual prayer that I realized I was 
repeatedly praying alone at  the altar... Lyrics written during Christmas week after a 2nd trip to 
the hospital Emergency Room in 3 weeks... and the EXCITING realization that God DOES give 
“perfect peace” when we trust Him in all the “WHATEVER”s of Life... even when the time may 
quite possibly be our last days before entering NEW ADVENTURES with our LORD in Heaven!  
And He blessed me with this song.      2017.7.10

Hole In My Heart    2015.5.22

Hosea 4: 6 COMPLETE Song.  Just sat at computer and formatted God's Word into a timing 
that He'd later give me music for …. to help you remember His Hosea 4:6 COMPLETE verse, 
not 1/4-th of it as usually quoted!  Written as I was yet again thinking in ANGER at the HABIT of 
people including preachers to quote PART of verses (Like John 10:10, that Jesus wants to give 
us abundant life-- without the first half Truth warning that Satan wants our death.) Thus God 
inspired me to emphasize this chorus: HALF a Truth spoke is DECEIT!    Preachers emphasize
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(rightly) that God says people “are destroyed for lack of knowledge”... first half of Hosea 4:6. But 
the REST is God's warnings to priests/ preachers themselves that He's ANGRY at them for 
what? >> “Because you have forgotten the law of your God” -- YET we're told in church 
that Jesus DID AWAY WITH the Laws of God that He gave for our good, that still exist when 
Jesus's sacrifice on the cross pays our punishment for BREAKING God's Laws.  2016.10.3

Hosea 6 Third Day Raising    2015.6.15

Hostility Comfort    2015.5.29

How Can God Love ME ???  Awoke at 4:30a with these words pouring into my head... in 4/4 
time which I obviously changed into a 3/4 WALTZ time ! :  

     “I / looked   at   my   Self    / and   won-  dered _  /   “How   can   God    love   /
ME?        _    _     I've   / been  self-    ish, I've /    had    much pride, not     / 
nice,      and lived for   /  ME     _        _      _. ”

God's answer, too,  came to my mind then.... Movement 2 in the song, as His spirit guided me 
to develop it (Ephesians 3:20 empowering, for HIS Glory-- verse 21).  An example of a hint for 
Songwriters for God, the song being a 4:30 AM awakening: Keep paper – and a pre-tested ink 
pen because you can't read pencil when half asleep!  – by your bed.    You never know WHEN 
God's Holy Spirit will answer your prayers to serve Him with Music. – DianaDee :)      2016.12.5

I Don't Want To Believe    2015.2.20

I Will Fear No Evil    2015.1.6

I Will Go  ECHO    2015.6.26

I'm Gonna Die-- BUT GOD!    2015.12.31

Infant Holy, Savior Lowly    2015.3.21

Iraq's Kingly Blues    2015.11.11

Isaiah 11 & 12 Twin Songs. Another DIRECT ANSWER of God-Named-YHWH (Isaiah 42:8, 
Exodus 3:14-15)  for Him to empower me to put HIS words thru HIS prophets into a music form 
that helps us to remember HIS word. For HIS Glory only:  Ephesians 3:20-21.      2016.6.6

Isaiah 50  Set Like Flint.  I sketched out the song during Little Zion's church service as the 
pastor taught how Isaiah 50 was related to “real life”. I really needed the words as I wrote the 
music 48 hours later, obviously inspired by God's Spirit as the music ideas came so quickly...... 
We can trust God completely yet wearily need His encouragement.    2017.4.3

It Has To Be All Of You    2015.1.18

Jeremiah 3 God Praying    2015.5.14

Jesus in Proverbs 30.   I began this as an AMAZING BIG GOD 'N' BIG WORDS album song 
entitled “AGURIAN PRAYERS”... about God speaking thru us when we give ourselves to Him 
humbly, as Agur did-- a way to honor this Old Testament person no one ever preaches about, it 
seems.... as already done in the songs “Jabezian Prayer”... “Jeremiad Indicator Lights” …. “Will 
You Be Telemachan?”   But  I decided: It's more important to loudly declare God's Truth through 
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this song's new title:  JESUS IS NO SURPRISE: God prophesied since the days of Genesis 
that He would come to earth, our GOOD SHEPHERD  (Ezekiel 34) to SAVE us. 
NOTICE Proverbs 30:4's  Question  matches that of Abraham's reply to the Rich Man in Jesus's 
parable about Lazarus: NO HUMAN can ASCEND from Hell  to  warn  humans still living... 
Jesus, in LOVE, therefore DESCENDED from Heaven to do so. John 1, easy to see summary.  
In the Beginning.  Genesis 1 >>>  God's Plan for Salvation was  already   in Place.     2016.5.24

Jesus Sent Them Fishing    2015.11.10

John Wesley's SLOTH Prayer    2015.10.23

Leeway From God. While thinking about how dogs are trained to use Invisible Fencing where 
they learn where they can go freely and cannot go without pain, I started thinking of how God-
Named-YHWH (Isaiah 42:8, Exodus 3:14-15) gave His commandments as our “safe yard” where
He protects us. Then I started to think of “out” and “in” phrases that led to this song... and the 
humor of us trying to order God around with our selfish perspectives.     2017.2.19

Let Go, Let God Hold    2015.4.10

“Let This Be A Day”  PRAYER.  VERY VERY  seldom  (as in:  almost Never)  have I re-used a 
song melody for a second song... Key verses for the DiDoReflections.com music ministry include
2nd Corinthians 3:18... Die to Self, DO for God, REFLECT Christ, all with  The Holy Spirit's 
help.... and Ephesians 3:20-21, that God answers prayers BEYOND what we even knew to 
dream for (I'd prayed daily & tried for 2 years to write songs for Him before my first song, “Above 
My Sorrow Sea”, fully written on March 10, 2008; see  THIRD OF DESPAIR & HOPE for full 
song story.....  Reason:  Because of Ephesians 3:21,***GOD*** is Glorified  when people see 
*ALL* the many Unique, Different songs that He's inspired to be written through me....   But I 
accidentally (God's way)  found my first draft of this music (temp title was “Psalm Something” :)  
on the same day I wrote these lyrics in my journal as I prayed the words.... and 3 days later I 
realized that the melody was “haunting” me.... over & over until suddenly I realized that ITS 
haunting melody is perfect for the FERVENT True Prayer.... with deep love for our Wonderful 
LORD Yahweh.  PRAYER  based on  2nd Kings 20:3,  Help Me LORD to always be  faithful to 
you and serve  You single-mindedly, always doing what pleases You.”    2017.4.2

LEVY 19 Love in Leviticus    2015.4.28

Life Comes and COMES. I heard someone talking about aging, sadly speaking the old saying, 
“Life just comes and goes.” God inspired me to instantly think of all His promises that NO! THIS 
LIFE ON EARTH is just the first step until ETERNAL LIFE COMES through His Son Jesus The 
Christ!.... And within minutes I'd crafted all three verses. When I sat at the keyboard, this 
message “just came” to me!.... Yet again, the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.      2016.9.15

“Little Bo Peep” Churches.  This was one of the songs that “didn't even make it into my 
journal”.  The song idea came so fast from the LORD that I pulled out my laptop computer and 
began typing as fast as I could.... and have made very few changes for the final edition.  I even 
had a draft melody in my head and added it with some chords as I typed.... God's! The original 
idea came to me the previous day when I wrote the basics of this concept into my daily 
Facebook Ministry post:   WHAT JOY that Jesus our Good Shepherd (Ezekiel 34, another 
evidence He Is GOD) comes to SEEK us!  Psalm 119 TAU (end)  prayer & PROPHECY: 

We realize we're lost sheep & cry out. 
We realize we're in danger & cry out, and God DRAWS to us! > James 4:8.
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First John 4:19, we don't even realize there IS God, a Shepherd truly loves us >: YET THE 
LORD COMES calling to us in LOVE... /// There is NO "free range parenting" for God! ... POINT: 
HOW SAD that most churches practice "free range evangelism" (my term, I think) >>
Little Bo Peep method MANY churches use for sharing of God's Good News: 
"Leave them alone,  when they WANT  they will  come to our church...."    2016.10.2

Little Pieces of Verses    2015.11.10

Lo And Behold Blessings    2015.4.18

Lord, I Lift My Hands    2015.1.20

Marching On To WHAT ??   A SUPER cool “mistake” as I wrote the lyrics set... I'm convinced it 
was guided by the Holy Spirit! >> I made the word “churches” drag out for an extra measure... 
then finished the entire word setup before I added the music notes – and realized my mistake!  
Not really wanting to use SO much time moving all of that and checking its accuracy, I took a 
moment to pray first before sadly doing the work --- and then had the idea for the measure of 
WAR SOUNDS! It really “punctuates” the song with how SERIOUS God is... 
SUPPORTING SONGs:   *Floor War People,  by DianaDee Osborne © 2011

*New Words On Commandments,  by DianaDee Osborne © 2016    2016.10.10

Mercy Psalms Prayer    2015.11.8

More Than Words Can Say Praise    2015.4.17

New Words On Commandments.  Another DIRECT ANSWER of God-Named-YHWH (Isaiah 
42:8, Exodus 3:14-15)  for Him to empower me to put HIS words thru HIS prophets into a music 
form that helps us to remember HIS word. For HIS Glory only:  Ephesians 3:20-21. 2016.10.5

99 Lost Sheep Churches    2015.8.18

No Easy War    2015.8.24

No Idea Blessings    2015.7.16

No Other Savior!    2015.9.17

Not Once Did Jesus Slam.  Written after praying about being frustrated that so many people 
cannot see that GOD NEVER SLAMS those who are seeking Truth but have NOT YET FOUND 
it... that He for His (Good) reason has not yet shown them even if they are truly seeking. Jesus 
never got mad at people asking honest questions: Only showed His Righteous Anger at those 
who CLAIMED that they held the Truth & would not listen to God's true word.... by their choice, 
deciding to keep believing all they had believed, had been taught: Jeremiah 16:19, God's 
Prophecy that one day many of us WILL agree: We were TAUGHT WRONG.      2016.6.13

Offended By God PRAYER    2015.1.29

Once Again Repenting    2015.4.28

Only Thing To Fear About Dying    2015.12.29
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Peace Psalms Prayer    2015.11.2

Pharaoh's Right Words Wrong    2015.4.17

Prejudiced Oncologist Healer    2015.6.5

Psalm   9  Judging Nations    2015.10.7

Psalm 11 Temple Living Jazz    2015.9.30

Psalm 21 Singing “Holy Yah”.   I was watching a fussy baby in her mother's house,  so I didn't 
have my usual music resources for helping to calm a baby... First I started singing some old 
hymns, and she drifted to sleep.  But the words were interfering with me writing out another song
draft (“Lawlessness Brings Death”).... So I just started humming anything, no special pattern.  
Suddenly I realized that my “humming anything” was a rather pretty melody. The baby's older 
sister had a toy keyboard right there in the living room. I turned it on and recorded the 
information about the notes I chose on a loose sheet of paper.  Baby was still asleep, so I flipped
in the Psalms looking for something that would fit... and immediately God guided me to Psalm 
21.  When I got home, I typed up all the words... and recorded the first tracks in my home studio 
on the THIRD DAY.  God's empowering.  Ephesians 3:20.  For His Glory Only: 3:21.   I hope to 
really from my heart sing this to LORD YHWH in person one day!    2017.5.1

Psalm 23 Restoring Soul    2015.4.24

Psalm 38 Rebuking Not    2015.4.19

Psalm 43 Enduring Prayer    2015.9.29

Psalm 48 Raising UP.  Looking at the original words as I began crafting Psalm 48 back into 
music, I noticed that there seemed to be a pattern of  praying “God, You are a Holy God!” with 
other true adjectives... Mighty, Loving. In fact, it was harder to keep ths song short!    2017.7.17

Psalm 54 God Upholding    2015.5.29

Psalm 57 Singing Steadfast.  As a musician who plays several instruments including guitar and
a bit of drums, I loved the idea that came to me as I began crafting this Psalm into music, of 
pausing after the Psalmist speaks to each instrument to “AWAKE!” in order for the instrument to 
play its own solo piece. The cool single measure added just for the oboes and trumpets to come 
in before they were introduced with the AWAKE command had a special purpose: In writing the 
song, I kept missing the first note. So I worked it into the intro music! A good trick for musicians 
to do when writing music-- it helps all singers come in right!   2017.07.31

Psalm 58 Charming Words.  As I began drafting this psalm into music, the repeated reference 
to cobras and sneakiness that seemed like slithering gave me a mental picture of snakes rising 
up from a basket looking safe but ready to strike as soon as a chance came... Exactly as Jesus 
described Satan, the Liar out to destroy us. But I didn't want to end with the Dire Danger we 
face... so God guided me to add His promises in James 4:7-8... Run FROM snakes and TO Him 
to be protected from death by snake, The Evil One. 2017.07.24
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Psalm 62 Silent Waiting    2015.2.24

Psalm 66 Irish Flute Praising    2015.2.20

Psalm 71  Graying Praising.   I wrote out the lyrics for all 3 verses and the chorus 3 full years 
before finalizing the music and recording it.  BUT, THANKS TO GOD for His idea in 2012 to
write Psalms songs with a TITLE that described what the psalm was about-- 
always as a very ending in -ING  – when people sadly talked about Getting Old,  I could 
remind them: OH, GOD gave us Psalm 71 as a song to remember that we live on with GRAYING
PRAISING... words actually IN this cool Psalm!      2017.3.26

Psalm 83 Storming Israel.  I was at a studio waiting for ~20 minutes while my producer 
prepared final tracks for songs we had recorded in the previous hours... With nothing else to do, 
I pulled out my Bible. With God's help (Ephesians 3:20), I “crafted” His inspired Psalm 83 into 
this set of lyrics.... on 16 January 2012, without as much experience as now in forming LONG 
scripture passages into songs – so that people can, with the help of musical melodies, 
remember what the LORD GOD has said in His Word.     2017.6.26

Psalm 84 Dwelling in God's House    2015.8.21

Psalm 86 Bending Ear    2015.1.29

Psalm 91 Shadowing God    2015.1.29

Psalm 92 Shabbat Praising    2015.11.17

Psalm 93 Clothing of God    2015.11.23

Psalm 94 Fools Falling    2015.11.17

Psalm 95 Thanksgiving Singing    2015.11    2015.14

Psalm 98 Joyful Singing    2015.1.6

Psalm 100 Shouting Joyfully    2015.1.20

Psalm 101 Guarding Hearts    2015.1.24

Psalm 104 Creating.  Written thinking of how it seems Satan is working hard to convince people
that Genesis 1,2,3 is just a myth... Written as I thought:  EVEN IF Satan DID convince churches 
to “throw out” The beginning of God's book, it wouldn't help him unless he ALSO got people to 
use a black marker to cross out a LOT of scriptures... Including Romans 1's end, and Psalm 104,
about Creation. God inspired these words in Mark 8:29, “And suddenly [demons] cried out, 
saying, “What have we to do with You, Jesus, You Son of God? Have You come here to torment 
us before the time?” James 2:19,   even  demons “believe & tremble”- but won't ACCEPT the  
Authority of Jesus, YHWH GOD. And they work hard hoping we won't notice all God's scriptures 
ike this psalm that describe God as CREATOR. And Isaiah 9 * John 1: Jesus THERE. 2017.7.17

Psalm 109  Accusing    2015.11.10
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Psalm 111 Fever Pitch Praising    2015.2.6

Psalm 113 Lifting Us    2015.4.16

Psalm 114 Leaving Egypt    2015.5.21

Psalm 119 LLW 17 Gimel    2015.9.12

Psalm 119 LLW 25 Daleth    2015.9.4

Psalm 119 LLW 33 He: Beholding    2015.11.6

Psalm 119 LLW 41 Waw    2015.9.3

Psalm 119 LLW 57 Heth: Keeping    2015.11.1

Psalm 119 LLW 65 TETH Enriching    2015.1.28

Psalm 119 LLW 81 Kaph: Fainting Not    2015.12.5

Psalm 119 LLW 89 LAMED: Forevering    2015.12.11 

Psalm 119 LLW 105 NUN Lamplighting    2015.1.29

Psalm 119 LLW 113 SAMEK Rejecting    2015.3.24

Psalm 119 LLW 121 AYIN Seeing    2015.3.27

Psalm 119 LLW 137 TSADDE Hooking    2015.5.22

Psalm 119 LLW 153 RESH Leading    2015.2.27

Psalm 119 LLW 161 SHIN Stumbling NOT    2015.3.21

Psalm 119 LLW 169 TAU Shepherding    2015.3.9

Psalm  126 Returning Israel.  Just sat at the keyboard and played anything... recording as I 
played.   With a very few changes to initial notes, I created a music project with all tracks for 3 
verses.  Then I printed the score, pulled out my Bible, prayed for guidance, & selected the short 
Psalm 126 because the words perfectly fit this simple song's timing EXACTLY as played.... 
Ephesians 3:20,  God empowers the work we do for Him...... so we can't brag :)  2017.6.26

Psalm  132 Planning God's Temple.   Written while thinking of plans I'VE had for MY life, and 
knowing the history of David wanting to build the Temple for God, but being told by God that this 
was not a job for David-- knowing how disappointed I'd be... realizing how many people are 
disappointed when they realize their goals are not God's.... 100s of years later, the psalm God 
inspired to be written then is still relevant to us today, with the conclusion: HE'S always right!

2017.7.2

Psalm  139 Awakening Life. Only a few verses are often quoted from this Psalm... and God 
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ispired it all! And as I crafted these words into song lyrics format, I kept thinking about the 
“Resurrection Chapter” of First Corinthians 15, and how its words so much reflect this Psalm, as 
well as the parallel of New Life of a child God's known since before conception.    2017.5.15

Psalm  140 Covering My Head.  Inspired after I learned this custom of Jewish tradition:  
Mordecai (Esther's cousin in the 4th century B.C.) “taught that the very process of leaving her 
father's home to enter the Groom's home was itself chuppah … The bride is veiled,  and the 
overhead canopy is the groom's COVERING for the bride.”   Like God's HELMET of Salvation to 
protect our head - Ephesians 6:17. Psalm 140 says clearly GOD covers us:    2016.6.27

Psalm  144  Singing New Songs.  Awoke at 1:30 A.M. during a thunderstorm while I was 
camping in my van during SUKKOT, the Feast of Tabernacles that God lists as a calendar 
requirement time for resting & gathering to praise Him with the fellowship of believers.  (Leviticus
23:44, Deuteronomy 16:13-16, Zechariah 14).... First played around with chord on my guitar to 
try to distract myself from the winds hitting the van – and the tall pine tree above me.  Tried to 
sleep after finishing the melody... no success as the storm continued. So, by lamplight in my van 
“nest, I thumbed through my Bible looking for psalms that I had not yet written music for... and 
quickly was guided to this one that easily fell into the music design.... a SUPER cool gift from our
Creator God!...      2017.2.17

Psalm 151 Unending Psalms    2015.6.30

Race With Joy Acts 20:24    2015.7.10

Rain Dance Thanks    2015.10.21

Rain With God Lullaby    2015.9.23

Remember Well:  Deuteronomy 7    2015.8.3

Renaissance Love Prayer    2015.9.7

Runaway Elijah !    2010.10.29 renewed 2015.12.31

Same God Who's Loved Me.   Written on edge of a side road on way to recording studio one 
Monday afternoon... sad as I listened to the first album by DAYS OF FIRE  &  remembered the 
joys of all the music festivals I'd been to like in Ohio & Pennsylvania in years past– when there 
were so many Praise & Worship bands leading 1000s of us to rejoice in all God has brought us 
through.... Cool dramatic piano sound  came after I “accidentally” recorded piano notes on a 
bass synth MIDI track.... “found” God's Way!     2016.3.23

Same Storm We.  Lyrics & basic music written in 35 minutes total at the ALIVE MUSIC 
FESTIVAL campground in June 2012... which *always*  in 11 years has had a bad storm during 
the week, including tornado warnings.  But with so many song blessings from the Creator LORD,
I didn't get around to finish developing this important song for over 3 years.  Picking this specific 
one was inspired by a Nature video about the blessings of things called “bad” by most people.....

It's an amusing observation that as I was going thru old journals looking for songs to 
complete, the LORD was providing the Blizzard of 2016 on the East Coast with super heavy 
winds and many feet of snow for 36 hours straight.... Working on this song (in the blessing of still
having electric power!)  was rather amused as I reminded myself (repeatedly):  DON'T 
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COMPLAIN !   :)  I couldn't figure out for a long time which album to put this song on. Prayed. 
Finally decided:  It's Time for Christians everywhere to remember that we are the Servants and 
the LORD God is our Master.   It's TIME to stop complaining EVEN when we don't understand!
Fitting for the new album I'd just begun:  “Amazing  Master  'n'  Servants”      2016.2.8

Satan's Double Win    2015.12.14

Satan's Triple TRIPLE Win    2015.12.14

Scared of Being Scared.   I was listening to the radio as I drove,  when Tony Evans gave a 
parable to his children as they were on the road after finding out someone they loved was very 
sick.  They were fearful about her dying. Just then on the sunny day,  (God provided that)  a 
huge tractor trailer truck passed them, for a few minutes blocking out the sun on their vehicle so 
its  shadow was on the car.  T.E. asked his children,  “Which is better – to be hit by the truck, or 
to be hit by its shadow?”  They of course responded, “By its shadow... it can't hurt anything.”  
T.E. responded:       When we die knowing Jesus as our savior, DEATH cannot hurt us....  it's 
no more than a temporary shadow crossing over us.....   A great PARABLE from God for First 
Corinthians 15, a chapter of much comfort about death.  AND:  a coincidental in God's way thing 
that I turned on the radio at JUST the right moment.... for that very morning I had been praying 
the basic words of this song as I had done frequently during recent weeks of serious illness:  

“Let me NOT be scared of dying, for that insults You, LORD, & calls You a liar who will 
not keep Your word.”  It is SATAN who is the Liar  (John 8:44)  .... a horrendous INSULT to God 
to call  HIM  one!   God's   last sinner   listed in His Bible: 
“he who loves & practices a LIE.” ... That is  NOT   describing God!     2017.4.17

Seen & Unseen Thanks      2016.10.24

Shattering Snowglobe Faith    2015.12.7

Shepherd of My Soul    2015.8.24

Silly Giving Up  SELAH.  Written beside a lake, watching orange headed swallows swoop in 
and out as they built nests under the gazebo.... inspired, I realized, at the end of this prayer to 
the LORD that I wrote in my journal on a sad morning's break before I had to continue into my 
day:  The happy swallows here make me smile! They're all chirping like crazy - and FEW 
mosquitoes here!...   My Prayer:  Jesus,  I feel so sorry for You and how You must have felt each
time You had to leave the garden where You were accustomed to go to pray.”    I love my 
retreats to be with You LORD God.... they calm me, they give me SELAH to focus on You and 
not my petty feelings that no one else knows or would care about...  Gives me SELAH to realize:
IT  IS  SILLY... GIVING  UP  OUR   TIME  WITH  JEHOVAH ....  SELAH!       2016.7.8

Snapshots of Joy.    I'll be honest:  I wrote these lyrics on a dark day, looking at walls full of 
pictures at my mother-in-law's house...  Amid a serious HEART illness caused by a black widow 
spider bite,  I was wondering how many more pictures I could be in while in this lifetime... I was 
grieving anew over all the pictures of family members who had already died – some of whom I 
have no idea whether they accepted God's Truth...

JOY is not the same as HAPPY.  We can be sad about  how fast TIME has made little 
children grown up, has given happy couples opportunities to become angry and even break up, 
has changed the Mirror Image we see into a Stranger.  Yet have JOY knowing all God's 
scriptures that tell us “BUT GOD....”  BUT GOD .... PROMISED More Joys to Come.   HE 
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NEVER LIES!     2016.9.20

So Glad God  Is!  A beautiful FUNERAL HYMN written in 2010 with a basic melody-- but I never
could “get” how to end it until I started really praying about it six years later: And God answered. 
Comforting first lines came from my old journal entry:  When my life on this Earth seems done,  
When I see that I'll  “soon be gone”,  I won't fear, because I trust my LORD  to Be The God of 
Truth Who keeps His Word, Who offers Life to us..... He offers Life to us.    2016.6.13

Soapy Bitterness Prayer. Inspired as I studied about SPOTS, WRINKLES & BLEMISHES in the 
entire Bible... how often God tells us to get RID of them: Sins. That got me to thinking about the 
old hymn “Whiter than Snow”. And God inspired me to write this new version of the same great 
Truth: WE CHOOSE if we WANT to be cleaned. Ephesians 4 shows clearly, WE MUST ACT, to 
PUT OFF bitterness, wrath, …. sin.  God will help, but ONLY if we choose to ask.     2016.6.27

Song of Moses Praise    2015.8.1

Spoiled Children Prayers    2015.12.15

Stop and Listen Living    2015.8.24

Teaching Blessings: Deuteronomy 11    2015.7.11

This We Know Thru First John    2015.11.18

This We Know Thru Second John    2015.11.18

This We Know Thru Third John    2015.11.18

This We Know Thru Jude    2015.11.16

Time Is Short Lullaby    2015.7.28

To Be a  “Better Friend”.    Song began as an actual prayer on knees at betdime (including the 
Romans 8:26 scripture reference I know well and often comfort people with.... it's only one verse 
before the one people like to quite a lot, where Jesus promises Peace Beyond Under-staning.     
Well.... when you read Jesus's words without taking out favorite sentences,  it makes SENSE 
that we have peace (verse 27) when we remember verse 26-- that God's OWN HOLY SPIRIT is 
praying for us with “groanings beyond words”... if we ASK.  HUMOR:   Original title was just   
A BETTER FRIEND... But I try to not start titles with the word “A”, to make it easier to keep 
songs on the website in ABC order by Key Word....  But there's no way to change the HYMN title
you can find on my HYMN TAB! >>  A  MIGHTY FORTRESS is our God!    2016.7.18

Virgin Birth Logic.    Three years passed with me having a “melody in my head” for the start of 
this song, but unable to work out any  “interesting” music for Page 2's scripture explanations. In 
Hot Summer 2017, I decided to “just record” Page 1's draft that I had completed. I finished the 
piano tracks & took it to the professional studio, sang Page 1 with all the Passionate Power I'd 
planned, with God's empowering (Ephesians 3:20)...& set aside Page 2 for another, future song! 
My drummer Claxton Wilson added Power Energy to emphasize:  It is  NOT  LOGICAL when 
anyone including Jews & even Christians doubt  if  YHWH God [Exodus 3:14]  who they DO  
believe created ALL THE UNIVERSE with a WORD can   “manage a Virgin Birth”   without using 
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the sperm of a human man!   2017.7.2   

What God's People DO!  Entire song came within 15 minutes from God, inspired by this photo 
on Facebook,  23 September 2015. “Successful people build each other up. They motivate, 
inspired, and push each other. Unsuccessful people just hate, blame, and complain.”  THEN the 
question came to mind: Are we “Christians” looking any DIFFERENT to people? 2016.2.1

What Happens On The Day    2015.1.17

What Part of “THE WORLD”???    Lyrics for all verses written in 5 minutes... in a grocery store 
parking lot.   Just fell into place-- but NOT by MY skills:  God's... Ephesians 3:20-21, to GOD's 
Glory.   Written after yet again hearing Christians speaking hatefully of hate-ful people: 
Forgetting that Jesus said “Love your enemies.” UNLIKE religions that claim to DEFEND their 
god by killing off their god's enemies.... God-Named-YHWH (Isaiah 42:8, Exodus 3:14-15) also 
said *HE* loves *THE WORLD*... And I was muttering the words of this Title. 2016.2.19

When Chaos Calls (Just Say “No!”).    Written in 5 minutes in a grocery store parking lot.   
God's Inspiring during a hectic week, laughing at the thought of treating CHAOS with the same 
determined “NO THANKS” that I was giving to all the spam phone calls I was getting.  2016.6.12 

When I Met My Beloved.  Parable Concept came while remembering meeting my husband--- a 
blind date!  I'm confident that if I hadn't been drawn to pray for wisdom (James 1:5-6)  to God for 
wisdom,  I very well might have turned to someone else... And:  NO doubt that without the LORD
drawing me, I wouldn't have seen His Treasure Beloved,  His only Son, Jesus Yeshua,  Who was
willing to die on that Cross  because He calls ME Beloved.... each  “ME”  among us!   2017.4.30

When the Flood Threatens      2016.9.12         

“When You're Feeling” JAZZ.  I confess:  I also wrote this song for me, to remember God's 
many promises amid some medical crises. It's such a JOY to remember & have PEACE thru
all the “Whatever”s  of life.... and a JOY to put God's Words into music to remind us all!    
And the inspiration for the music? Just plain fun at the keyboard playing around! 2017.07.17

Wisdom For The Asking.   Literally a DREAM From God:  Awoke from a dream about 
comforting a dying woman who had never been able to accept Jesus as God's Son and her 
Savior with THESE words: “Just ASK for Wisdom- James 1:5, God Promises!  Just 
ASK!  It's YOURS for the asking!!!”   I awoke from the dream around 7 A.M... As I pondered
it, prayed whether it was important:  I suddenly realized I had a very definite melody in my 
head. I went downstairs to my home studio, recorded five instrument tracks. This was my weekly
Professional Studio Day. I took the tracks there, we recorded the vocal and drum tracks.... and 
this song AUDIO plus score, Lyrics, and OTEN Music sheet were all on the World Wide Web at 7
P.M. – – –  a completed song in  Twelve  hours.  EPHESIANS 3:20... God will do FAR MORE 
THAN WE CAN EVEN DREAM... when we ask Him. With my deep deep deep thanks to Him for 
the honor of this music ministry, DiDoReflections.... Based on Die to self, Do for Christ, Reflect 
God – all with the Holy Spirit's help. 2nd Corinthians 3:18      2016.1.3

Yearning For Lies. Five YEARS passed from the time I wrote this song on the THIRD 
anniversary of the THIRD OF DESPAIR AND HOPE (see SONG STORIES 2006-2013),  until 
when I WROTE MUSIC - in minutes by God's inspiring - and recorded it in 2017.  The lyrics were
written as I prayed, still grieving that people had determined to believe lies NO MATTER what 
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all the evidences showed to overwhelmingly indicate they were wrong. No Proof, Plenty of 
Evidence. GOD INSPIRED me to remember Hebrews 12:3, “For consider Him who endured 
such hostility from sinners against Himself, lest you become weary and discouraged in your 
souls.”  So SAD FOR GOD that He PROMISES Truth if we seek: But so many people are 
comfortable with the LIES they yearn to KEEP. God gives us Freedom to choose death.... but He
GRIEVES over our choice, with love despite Righteous Judgment.  2017.1.30

“You'll Be All Right”  LULLABY.  I awoke from a dream where a person with mental limitations
- what used to be called retarded – was really scared. People all around who knew him, who had
helped him before, were trying to comfort him, but he was big and kept pushing them away. I'd 
never seen him before …. he had no reason to trust me. But I walked over this teenager, put my 
arms around him, and started singing this song. THIS  song – which had never before been 
written.  He instantly both calmed down and nestled his head in my shoulder. …. Upon 
Awakening:   Although I was tired - it was very early morning –  I got up and for the next 75 
minutes, wrote out this entire music sheet, working out the exact melody & chords in a key that's 
easy for most people to sing, instead of the low alto version I sang to this dream man that the 
LORD brought to me in a vision.     2016.2.1
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“Every word of God is pure; He is a shield to those who put their trust in 
Him.”        -- Proverbs 30:3

JESUS in Luke 8: 11-15, 17-18 :
"Now the parable is this:   The seed is the word of God. 

* Those by the wayside are the ones who hear; then the devil comes 
and takes away the word out of their hearts, lest they should believe 
and be saved.       [ see Galatians 5: 19-21 ]

* But the ones on the rock [are those] who, when they hear, receive the 
word with joy; and these have no root, who believe for a while       
and in time of temptation    fall away.  

* Now the ones [that]  fell among thorns are those who, when they have 
heard, go out and are choked with cares, riches, and pleasures of
life, and bring no fruit to maturity.  

* But the ones [that] fell on the good ground are those who, having 
heard the word with a noble and good heart, keep  [it] and bear fruit 
with patience....     [ Look at parallel in  Galatians 5: 22-26 ]

"For nothing is secret that will not be revealed, nor [anything] hidden that 
will not be known and come to light.  Therefore take heed how you hear.   
Verse 18 =  For whoever has, to him [more] will be given; 

and whoever does not have, even what he seems to 
have will be taken from him."    -- Jesus

   

Verse 18 is often taken out of the context of KNOWLEDGE OF GOD'S
WORD SEEDS, to speak of “blessings.”  YET  it fits with  James 1: 5-6.... If

you want wisdom:  Take heed how you hear.  If you want more, God will
give it.  If you are careless with God's wonderful Word from Himself....

May these songs from God
encourage you by helping you

remember God's Word.
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--DianaDee Osborne   Re-dedicated to God   1 October 2013
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WEBSITE for FREE MUSIC FILES:
www.DianaDeeOsborneSongs.com 

CONTACT:
https://www.facebook.com/dianadee.osborne

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
http://dianadeeSONGSTORIES.blogspot.com

http://www.pinterest.com/2corin318/boards
http://DianaDeeGarageBand.blogspot.com

http://dianadeeosborne.blogspot.com  ("Easy Songwriting Hints")

=======================================----------------------===========================================================================

"Have you noticed how much praying for revival 
has been going on of late - and how little revival has resulted? 

I believe the problem is that we have been trying 
to substitute praying for obeying, 

and it simply will not work. 
To pray for revival while ignoring the plain precept 

laid down in Scripture 
is to waste a lot of words and get nothing for our trouble. 

Prayer will become effective 
when we stop using it 

as a substitute 
 for obedience." 

--A.W. Tozer

http://christianquotes.org/author/quotes/36/20  QUOTE #27
===================================================================================================================
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